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:| Representative To Take 

| Orders October 16, 17 

‘For Official Class Rings 

  

president of the 

ent of the 

ing day 

of the Alu 

Talks TINS Jei! 
Counters 

ae 
| Shirley 

charges 

are 

Jen- 

vols have 

eadline 
» pe indie: 
mings 

do mighty 

To Open Talent 
Soy Wednesday 

lub, under 
neth Cuth- 

va music 

debut 

October 17, 
opn the Talent night 

Aust 
the 

t Caro! 

resent s 

inesday, 

auditorium. 

program will be 

“Hal- 
by Handel, and “Stout 
by 

na alma moter, 

Men Romberg. 
¥ sweaters will be worn by 
‘club during the performance 

ng to Dr. Cuthbert, the 
to raise funds during the 

new sweaters. 

Industrial 

of | 

ate 

ae 
Women’s judicary is shown above 

Arts club, 

Looking on are James W. 

as 

which was award t 

Butler, 

mni association, 

At Dinner Meet; 

Attacks On Schools 
  

New Draft Policy 

Under the new Universal 

Military Training and Service act, 

when a college student is deferred 

by Selective service until the end 

this 

Febr- 

college at 

mid-year, or mean the end of the 

following Summer Session. Here- 

it has meant the academ- 

ic year ending the following 

The age of liability of de- 

ferred students has been extend- 

26 to 35. 

In new dec 

academic 

the 

of an year, can 

mean until foliowing 

uary, if he entered 

tofore, 

June. 

ed from 

isions in Washington 

it has been decided that colleges 
und universities may request the 

deferment from Selective service 

by filing requests 

More- 
of students 

local 

v colle 

draft) boards. 

ge or university may 
behalf 

with 

over, 

al in a student's 

While Jane Kanoy, 
Haynes, Goldsboro, explains 

| Frontiers”, 

in Charlotte, November 2-4. 

  

GREENVILLE, 

US Civil Servies Community Recreation | Class Sponsors 

The TECO ECHO 
, N. C., FRIDA OCTOBER 12, 1961 

I Forensic Club Club To Begin 
Series Of Tryouts For 
Debate Team Next Week 

Announces Exams | Annual Talent Show \¥/ edhcadey Night 
For Management 

The United States Civil Service 

‘ommission is announcing the annual 

tunior Management assistant exami- 

nation on October 16. 

The 

‘xam is unique with respect to Fed- 

Junior Management Assistant 

ral recruitment procedures. This test 

s the vehicle through which 
tanding college graduates are se- 

basic 

ture executive or high level staff po- 

itions in the 

For this reason, 
sa difficult one. 

selec 

Federal Government. 

the examination 
It is designed to 

only the most capable individ- 
ind those receiving final eligi- 

le ratings usually receive offers of 
employment. 

In addition to the entrance salary 

lected for development leading to fu- | 

  

Faculty Member 
Serves As Judge 
In Piano Festival 

Robert Carter, faculty 

the East Carolina college depart- 
ment of music, has been selected as 
a judge in the International Piano 

Re@rding festival for 1951-1952, an 
event sponsored by the 

member of 

ational Fra- 
ternity of Student musicians and the 

National Guild of Piano teachers. 

work as N judge will 
include hearing and grading record- 
ings by high school pianists in this 

country and Cuba who won excellent 

ratings in spring auditions conducted 

by the Guild. He will also select win- 

SE 

secretary 
and Charles. Self who received the fioat prize for the Phi 

Thomasville, and Fred Floyd, Norfolk, 

receives, the trophy presented by 

hall for the best decorated 

of the Alumni association, 

she 

o Jarvis 

College Bulletin 
Discusses Work 
Of Graduates 

Graduate work at East Carolina 

is planned to meet the] 
s of teache school officials and 

in education, is discussed in 
a bulletin just issued by the college 

and now being disributed by the Bu- 

of Field services. The booklet, 
itled “Graduate Instruction,” is the 

ird official publication of the col- 
lege for 1951. 

he primary function of East Car- 

states the bulletin, j 
teachers and school 

administrators for all types of public 
school work. As the state certifica- 

tion requirements .sadvance, the | 

extends its curricula to pre- 

meet the 

Graduate instruction is | 
| intended to provide an advanced pro- 

of study for North Carolina j 

school administrators 

| college, which 
i 
| 

college,” 

prepare 

na 

to   college 

are its students new | to   requirements 
and 
  

look on, 

the drawing symbolizing “Christian   
the keynote of the State Baptist Student Convention to be held 

East Carolina's, quota is 50. Reservations 

| should be made at the Bere Student Center by October 20. 
  

| Baptist Student Union To Send 

East Carolina’s goal for the North 

| Carolina Baptist Student union con- 

| vention this is fifty students. year 

When the convention opens in Char- 

evening, November 2, 

| approximately 1,000 students repre- 

senting 40 colleges and universities In 

the State, expect to be present to ex- 

“Christian Frontiers,” the key- 

note of this year’s meeting. 

Jack Painter, BSU president an- 

nounces that plans have been made 

for a chartered bus and two cars to 

transport East Carolina’s representa- 

will be @ one 

registration fee, meals and 

round-trip transportation (approxi- 

mately $6.75). A dollar deposit on 

transportation should be made, not 

later than October 20, by those who 

wish to attend. See Alice Bullard, 

4341 Cotten; Rachael Modlin, 277 Flem- 

ing; Nell F. Murphy, 180 Jarvis; Jack 

Painter, Slay; Virginia Wilkes, 81 

Ragsdale or Miss Gloria H. Blanton, 

Baptist Student center, about mak- 

ing a reservation or for further de- 

| lotte, Friday 

plore 

tives. The expenses 

dollar 

  

Delegates To Charlotte Meet 
tails. 

Program personalities who have 

been secured for the convention are 

follows: Dr. Frank Graham, for- 

mer President of UNC, former United 

States Senator and at present doing 

signment for the United Na- 

s; Dr. George Kelsey, former 

Dean of Religion, Morehouse college, 

Atlanta, Ga., and at present a field 

secretary for the National council of 

Churches; Dr. J. B. Weatherspoon, 

Southern Baptist Theological semi- 

nary, Louisville, Ky.; Miss Ina Bell 

Coleman, missionary to China, now 

on Furlough and othtrs. 

Nell Granthan, junior, and Clay- 

ton Lewis, graduate student, will be 

student convenors of  diseussion 

groups. Beverly Neilson, a graduate 

student, will report on her work and 

experiences this summer in Hawaii. 

Elsie Howard, State Literature chair- 

man, will also participate in the acti- 

vities. 
The group expects to return to 

Greenville early Sunday evening, 

November 4. 

as 

  

for positions ($3100 a year), this 
year’s announcement provides for the 
appointment of graduate students, 

who have completed one year of grad- 
uate work, to positions earning as 

825 per year. The closing 
> for receipt of applications will 

e November 13, 1951, and the writ- 
ten examination will be held on De- 

1951. 

A Junior Professional Assistant ex- 
amination will also be announced on 
October 16. The optional positions of 
bacteriologist, economist, geographer, 
geophysicist ,social science analyst 
and statistician will be covered by 

xamination. Appointments will 
with a salary of $3100 a 

ners of cash prizes for further study 
of music amounting to $600. 

Mr. Carter has frequently 

as a judge in the National Piano 

Playing auditions sponsored by the 
Guild. Last year he judged contest- 

ants for scholarships offered by v: 

rious colleges and universities in New 

York City and in Jackson and Mem- 
phis, In other work 

for the Guild has taken him*to most 
of the states in the South and the 
Southwest. 

served 

cember 8, Tenn. years his 

He has also acted as judge in tt! 
State high school Music contest-fe 

val in North Carolina and in the 
annual contest sponsored by the 

!North Carolina Federation of Music 
.clubs. He will attend the 1951 Con- 

of North Carolina M 
at the Woman’s 

‘Greensboro, October 15. 

be made 

year. 

More 

ilable 

detailed information will be 
when the examinations are 

ference 
teachers college, 

announced. 
  

Campus Calendar 
Monday-—-Vespers will be held 
the Baptist Student center at 

Thursday—The Teachers play- 

present a workshop 

production in Austin 

at 7 p.m. 
Vespers will be held in the “Y 

Hut” at 6:30. 

The Robert H. Wright chapter 
of the Future Teachers of Ameri- 
ca will meet in Austin 103 at 7 
p.m. 

The Veterans Club banquet will 
held 

p.m. 
Friday—The “Excuse 

My Dust,” will be given in Austin 

auditorium at 7 p.m. 

The Pirates Den will be open 

following the movie. 

Saturday—East Carolina 
Guilford is the football 
scheduled for 7:30 and there will 
be a dance immediately following. 

Send all announcements to Alec 
Hurst, Box 652. 

Fishing Good In Wright Circle 
by Janice Hardison 

following is|lig. Finally a tiny voice answered 

shakily, “’Cause they’ll spit ’em up.” 

Yes, it’s a true fish story. An 

ECHO reporter stumbled on three 

innocent fishermen actually catching 

gold-fish with cotton as bait. They 

wouldn’t tell their names—afraid of 

detection, probably. Yes, it was a 

beautiful day—perfect for fishing. 

house will 

auditorium 
There will be dancing and card 

playing av the Pirates Den from 

7 p.m. until 9 p.m. 

Tuesday—The Circle K club 
will meet in the American peer 
hut at 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday — The Student 
Covernment association will meet 

7 p.m. in the Flanagan base- be at Respess-James at 6 
ment. 

will be a Talent Show 

Austin auditorium at 7:30. 
Vespers will be held at the 

Baptist Student center at 6:45 

p-m. 
The 

for 

There movie, 
in the 

Den will 
and card 

until 9 p.m. 

Wesley Players will meet 
Methodist Student center 

230 p.m. 

Pirates he open 

playing 
vs. 

dancing game 
from 7 

The 

p.m.   
  

The 

(nother fish story, not about “the big 

me that got away,” but a fish story 

just the 

The day 

don 

Brace yourself. 

same. 

was beautiful. Sunbeams 

the fish pond in Wright 

sirele, and lively, unsuspecting gold- 

‘ish chased each other about in glee.   

Recreation Prof 

  

. Charles DeShaw 

Phi Sigma Pi, 
Jarvis Hall Win 
fontest Prizes 

wee 

Satu 

> college 

corated dor- 

The 
for the first 

will go 

the winning dormitory. 

lath Instructors 
Give Weiner Roast 

annually on Homecom- 

| Cash Prizes Offered 
To Four Finalists; 
No Admission Charge 

The fifth annual night 

Carolina college, sponsored 

- Jarvis Forensic 
To Begin Tryouts   ~ For Dehate Squad 

for} 

Mem} 

quar 

For Majors, Minors «: 
of Ea th club 

eld its first me ing Tuesday 
when the faculty of the math 

sponsored a weiner roast 

> former club members. 
math majors and minors were invited 

attend. 

The 

follows: 

officers of the club 

Floyd Williams, 

verett Whitley, 

Jarret 

are as 

Rus- 

Mo- 

dent; 

Sheppard, publ 
Mrs. Ellen Caldwell Fleming and Dr. 
W. S. Krausnick, faculty advisors. 

t Carolina’ 

All} 

president; | 

y chairman, and | 

rg, Va. 

program, according 
» Will include also f 

club has rece 
invited part to 

ment 

take in a 
sponsored Boone by 

Kappa Delta of Appalachian State 
Teachers college November 9-10, 

| e intercollegiate topic chos. f 
meets during the present school year 
is Resolved, that the Federal Govern- 

{ment should adopt a permanent 

pr 
| tou 
| Pi 
| 

at 

pro- 
gram of wage and price control. * 

  Though it was October 8 and time 

for cold weather, there had never 
been a lovelier day in April or May. 

Students on the East Carolina cam- 
pus were engrossed in their studies, 
recovering from their morning grind 
und getting settled down to after- 
noon classes. It was high noon on 
this perfect day, and everybody ig- 
nored the inviting outdoors—every- 
body except three tiny boys, that is. 

They had been aware all morning 
that the day was perfect for some- 
thing, and they knew what it was. 
The day was perfect for fishing. The 
pond was too inviting to resist, and 
the little fugitives from the Train- 
ing school, careful that they had not 
been detected, stopped, produced an 
array of fishing equipment from their 
pockets, and set to work. Two gallon. 
jars filled with water were to ‘hold 
their catches, The little fellows un- 
tangled their hand-lines, equipped 
them with hooks baited with no less 
than white absorbent cotton, and 
dropped them into the water. 

The patient fishermen forgot about 
school and everything else. Oh, it was 
a beautiful day, and at 4:30 when 
school was long since out they sat 
dangling their cotton-baited hooks 
in the water. 

Three tiny mouths dropped open in 

  
ee 
a 

é 

Phi Sigma Pi Takes Float Prize 

The Phi Sigma Pi float won first prize in the Homecoming parade last Saturday. Pictured on the fleet 
surprise—three pairs of eyes grew|from left to right are Lloyd Whitfield, Arden Newbeld, Geneverette Keen ahd Gaye Herring.  
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- ce AG eRe SA en ee ee nnn nai stemrvn saci thai a Pein Va a a CT, 
i eT ? ° 

bint proto cas Who's Who At East Carolina Ye Editor's | Straight From The Shoulder 
Published Weekly by the students of Eas 

Suny 

college, Greenville, N. C. 
The question: “Should women students i, 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the by Janice Hardison allowed to stay out until 11:30 on Friday nigh, 

U.S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C. under the act of 
ie Wee apes now that we have no Saturday classes?” 

Maret Ria 
——— The subject was to be controversial o, , 

least a little disputatious. However, there ., a 

tu be little or no difference of opinion as 

answer—uamong students at least. The od 

um the fact that men are more Cautious shall 

we Say more conservative, than the women aj bout 
the matter. At any rate they say “yes” th) 4 

the! juestion a little more slowly. = 

How did opinion run? Al Harringtor 

denially a married man who won't be 

either way, has this to say: “It ought to 

chovis have the privilege. There's no reas 

is to be backward.” 

Showing evidence of thought, E 

observed, ‘“Lhere’s usually something 

Bernard Ham is a celebrity within creases with every show. 

———— Ham made his first “appearance 

with a name band when he appeared 

here as guest soloist with Tex Be- 

neke and his orchestra. Since then 

he has performed with Eliot Lawrence 

and Gene Krupa when they visited 

the campus. 

He had a chance to see Gene Kru- 

,a again this summer, when he (Kru- 

sa) had an attack of appendicitis 

while on tour. Krupa was hospitalized 

in Portsmouth and Ham went to visit } dent 

him. ‘He remembered me and asked 

‘or a recording,” Ham relates. 

Wants To Go Pro 

Bernard has decided since he came 

e that he really wants to be 

his own right. He isn’t just going to 
Member 

Pasocioted Collesiale Press 
Division Columbia Scholastic Press ready 

Association The 

CSPA Convention, March, 1951 

olumbia Scholastic Press Association 

There seems to be a lull over the 

be a professional musician, He’s al- 
Sat See pee ee 

been one. 

almost shy young fellow 

directing the’ Colle- 

gians Bob Lee left the college, 

had been entertaining others for some 

to East Caro- 

Sat ae 
tivities of Homecoming. There were 

quie 
really some big happenings the past 

week end with many old faces being Rating: who has been 

: 

since 

  

een on the campus once again, Stu- 

dents took 

‘suake dance” last Friday night real- 

ly helped put some spirit in the stu- 

We hope that we can 

r rites, ar aving writ. 5 
; r writes, and, having writ, time before he came 

lina in 1948. 

Bernard 

who part in 

or all your piety nor wit, 

back to cancel half a line, the enter- 

was with 

Ham 

while he 

crashed 

while he 

urope. 

Tommie Lupton] called into service in 1946 

Barbara Grimes a senior at Woodrow Wilson high 

Fleming | <¢hoo! 

town. He 

7 Ham 
ash word of it Fitzgerald 

ii SS 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

tainment world 

the Infantry in was 
body. 

uave more rallies of that sort, pep 

the one held Friday because night 

his home 

and after 

y joined an all-GI 

Margaret 

Edwina MeMullan 
Editors in Portsmouth, Va., attracted practically every student, 

went overseas 

i i 
‘ und even more spirit. 

Janice Hardison 
0 col! na even Pp. 

riters 

amts 

Meeder, J. W. Browning, Tom Cox, 

y Frances Ellers, Carolyn Clapp, 

Vernie Wilder, Bob Robinson, 

Jean Head. 

Advisor 

SPORTS STAFF 

Lloyd Whitfield 

Jack Scott 

Gene Russell, 
rts Editor 

na Thomas, Jane Barber, Frazier Bruton. 

Ann McCrary, W 

Miss Mary H. Greene 

in the entertainment branch as 

iver. The unit toured France, Bel- 

gium and Germany with celebrities 

overseas to entertain servicemen. In 

the meantime Bernard hadn’t forgot- 

ten the high school diploma he didn’t 

have, and he continued earning credit 

in service. 

Graduates In Uniform 

When he returned to the United 

States, his commanding officer gave 

Bernard Ham 

with Frank Sinatra whom he had 

met overseas. 

Bernie’s musical career, successful 

in spite of the fact that he had no 

nusical background whatever, was 

halted when some Portsmouth boys 

nterested him in coming to college 

a professional singer. He loves music 

and he’ll stay a musician a long time. 

A favorite pastime is listening to re- 

cordings. He has a collection of some 

3500 records, both classical and pop- 

ular. Incidentally, he’ll listen to any- 

thing by Sara Vaughn—she’s his 

favorite. 

In case you’re wondering, he’s not 

the proverbial long-haired musician 

who never heard of anything else 

The laundry at Murray State col- 

lege ran an ad in the school publica- 

tion that was mostly just blank space. 

The ad was “Here is a complete list 

of our dissatisfied customers.” Be- 

low this heading was about five 

inches of blank space. 

really have an efficient laundry. 

They must 

viday nights—a high school footbal! yz 

iance or the like. It solves cur Friday 

lem.” 

Some girls’ opinions. They’re agre+ 
the boys for once. A sophomore cour 
Lassiter, says, “I think it’s all rig n 

wouldn't have before though.” She referred + 

cld days when we had Saturday classe 
Joanne Darden expressed her sentin 

two words, “Mighty fine,” to which t 

him and he graduated}at East Carolina. “The school im- 

from Woodrow Wilson in uniform in] pressed me, so I came to see what 

1946. He Washington, | it had to offer. I found a grand mu-| sociable chap, too. He belongs to the 

DG. a Mechanized | sic department music was my|Circle K and the Phi Sigma Pi. He 

calvary, outfit, He | interest, so—” he thus explained his|jis also a member of the entertain- 

was discharged shortly after gradua- | presence here. ment committee of the college, so you 

tion, and decided to try his luck in Has Radio Show see, all of his time isn’t devoted to 

the big the next fifteen se, Ham has never ceased | music. 

s Bernard Ham lived in a Long| entertaining, not even to do formal Every indication is that Bernard 

studying. He has had his own radio| Ham will someday be one of Ameri- 

show for the past two years. He does} ca’s favorite crooners, and students 

-. He came in contact with} a program of popular tunes from the} at East Carolina, remembering Ham ‘ A 

there, and had al/campus studio every Thursday night,! for more than his musical ability, | °¢ oe pecs by ie sen 
chorus. This is open to all who sing. 

From the Daily Kansas, University 

of Kansas: 

“In view of the recent sports scan- 

; dal, talk of moving the 

Buildings and Grounds Fixit shop a 

little farther away from the Ath- 

letic department office.” 

per added, ““Amen!” 
Genevierette Keen, sophomore, is a |itt! 

talkative. “I like the idea, and I hope tt 
us the privilege. We ought to have 
clock on Saturday nights too. Satur i 
the only day we have free with church ar 
thing else on Sundays.” 

Old timer Irvan ‘‘Mac” McConeg} 
to say, ‘“That’s the first sensible th 
thought of around here in a long time 
(meaning the girls) been cooped up al! 
why not turn ’em out? And you may qu 
ne adds as an afterthought. : 

Al Poggioli agrees with “Mac,” tt 
so emphatically. “Sure, let "em stay 
a good time.” Later he backed up and decid 
curfew ought to be 6 o’clock, but he did 
whether he meant p.m. or a.m. 

Mickey Berman thinks it’s the best 
that ever hit this campus. “It’s good 
school, too,” he says. 

One freshman girl, who's trying har 
accustomed to the grind, states flatly, 
we deserve it after five days of cramming kn 
edge.” Barbara Wier, along with severa 
sees no difference in Friday and Saturday 
why not until twelve on Saturday?” she asks 

Enough opinions are collected here 
where both the men and women stand. Hav: 
really thought about it? We don’t know 
do know that only one student, a girl, has 
found who has—‘‘No opinion.” 

And there you have it—straigh a t 
shoulder. 

Special To The Boys! 

_ Speaking as the collective female 
Texas college of Arts and Industries, colu 
Betty Barber for the South Texan gives the 
some advice: 

“Girls do not expect you to read En 
but they hate to stand in front of a door 
for a fellow to open it, when he comes I 
asks, ‘Whatsa’ matter, you weak or somet 

“There are common courtesies that 

but music. Ham’s quite athletic. He 

loves and golf, and he’s a BUSINESS STAFF tennis Appalachian State Teachers college 

Annie Lou Butts 

Edna Massod, 

Charlotte 

Marty 

was then in held their tomecoming this past 

sergeant in the and 
Sanderson, 3 

the 
Janet 

vce Bowen, G e 

Mary Gillette, 
Grace Baker. 

week end. The Apps’ Homecoming 

football battle was with Lenoir Rhyne 

and the Bears left the Apps, taking 

home a 20-0 victory. 

Hum} Davis president's 

MacArthur, 

VERSE OF THE WEEK 

‘he Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man yartment and sang with a trio 

on the outward appearance, but the Lord }@t ( Sazrrah, a night club in New 
York Ci 

several 

city. For In a se 

From the Gustavian Weekly, Gus- 

tavus Dolphus college, Minnesota: 

“Haydn's Creation will be present- 

Island | 

looketh 

yoketh on the heart.—I Samuel 16:7     
celebrities 

chance to further his acquaintance!and the number of his listeners in-' will proudly say, “I knew him well.” 

Let’s Slow Down! 

A group of students was standing by the 

ost Office steps early in the quarter, doing the 

sual chattin’ and checkin’, when all of a sudden 

he air was filled with the screeching of rubber 

n concrete as some young “hot-rod” came rip- 

ping around the corner and went sailing by, 

headed toward the infirmary. By some miracle he 

made that corner, too, without having to stop in 

for a business call. The car was a new one to this 

> the days that followed and on up to this|secretary at East 

week, we have become more and more conscious} 1” fact, Butler 

of the violations ef “commonsense” driving rules |!!na college and les 

which seems to be very prevalent on our campus 

this year. East Carolina’s campus has been turn- 

ed into a raceway, on which some of those who ily 

their participate in such sports as} ‘elles 
corner at 35,”’ and “squealing the tires” 

ati) many others. It all boils down to this—these 

1 say to themselves “I’ve got a car—I think 

off a little.” We wonder if this 

ue typical of the collegiate mind—we cer- 

ily hope not. 

There have been some repercussions from |'*° 

this—the first is the return of the chains which} °" 

block the drives in front and back of the wo-|'" ‘« 

men’s dormitories. We upperclassmen fought for 

two years to get those barriers taken down and 

finally won, only to have a few inconsiderates 

deprive us of this privilege again, because it was ‘ 

being seriously abused. their two daughters, the older, Gat-) around” farm program for 

  

Versatile Secretary Has Varied Interests 
(Editor's note: 

there is 

The following is the 

last 

new apartment at 625-B Elm street} programs of work and development 

continuance of week’s write-up in Greenville. of the means of getting the program 

on James, W. Butler.) before the public. Not Forgotten 

James W. Butler answered his lat-| While the college is benefitting by   During his Work that has been hoped would 
Greenville, his remarkable personali- | be done to the Women’s day student’s 

ty has made him a favorite among :'00™ is finally being carried out. 
ip ai 1 5 

students, staff and faculty een ee ee Wie uel Rae ue WEEE 
ge ee looked sick as compared to the lux- 
institution are} “The and tk és 

ye : ee ;urious room of the men. 
well met,” a sentiment expressed in| 

a congratulatory letter from Dr. C.! : 5 
Sylvester Green, former president of} ak sine 1 GU ee 5 

Coker college and now executive vice- | ©\2SST00ms for the early morning 

president of the North Carolina Med- SS gee pe ie Re 
ical Foundation, Chapel Hill, seems conditions are not too comfortable. 

to summarize the feeling here; and 

wherever Jim Butler has gone, he is 

short residence in 
his presence here, another communi- 

still remembering the great 

good he has done. A personal friend, 

a community leader and associate in 

i one of the numerous enterprises with 

oved the college | Butler, wrote Jim Butler a few days 

ago and in one sentence of the letter 

the sentiments of © hun- 

dreds of Goldsboro citizens when he 

said: “My only. consolation in your 

led is that I know you will be 

position to the lives of 

tials 2 : ~ | more young people in your new ca- 

is an| friends. The town of LaGrange in| |, Such was the essence of an 
Wiles Maile Ga ENA in the Goldsboro News-Ar- 

, the former Gatsey Lou- us on the eve of the Butler family’s 

st and Dr. J. “il departure from Goldsboro written by 

of the associates of Dr. Wright] Butler's mentor and personal friend 
and “boss,” Editor Henry 

Belk. ever paid me was by a little child,” 

Butler’s interest in the improve-| Butler recalls. He had taken the lit- 

ment of the economic life of Eastern| tie girl by the hand to help her 

North Carolina, the development of cross a crowded thoroughfare in 

est and most recent call to service | 
ty is 

when he began his duties as alumni | 
cal 

Carolina college. 

oves East Caro- | man 

and personalities 

Butler's 

has long been interested in this 

ome of con- 

necte ith its history fum- : 3 basement 
ected with its history 1M- | epitomized 

drive ears and the teaching profession. 

Butler’s father and the late Presi- | 

dent Wr 

Sampson 

‘take th 3 e| 
both native sons of | 

x - touch 
life-time 

in a 
county, were We are going to have to put up 

proving the truth of the statement|# “No Fishing” sign in the Wright 
| show Lenoir county is cirele, for it seems as if some of the 

‘Training school students are playing 

“hookey” from school to put in a few 

hours of fishing. The fish were biting 

well this past Monday 

made shortly after the news of the 
appointment of the new alumni secre- 

tary was made. 

Youngster Pays Compliment 

“One of the finest compliments 

: editorial 
ler’s 1 t 

Y. Joyner, 

and establishing of 

Both men were 

and friends 

founding rece 
East Carolina coll 

personal acqua neces 

of the Butler family. 

Butler and his wife arc 

Some of the students will be dis- 

appointed to hear that the First 
roud of i proud 0 Drama quartette will not appear on   “yea 

All the blame cannot be placed on the new 

people, though, as some of the campus “oldsters” 
still drive with a rather heavy foot and need to 

take it a little more easy when driving around 

the acreage of East Carolina. Visitors, too, are 

inclined to forget themselves and do a bit of “hot- 

rodding’”’ when inside our gates, but it’s our own 

people we are really worried about. 
So far we’ve been lucky—there have been 

no serious accidents on campus (somebody knock 

on wood, please!), but unless everyone who drives 
a car at East Carolina college takes it on himself 
to improve his own driving, this record is in con- 
stant danger. The consequences of a serious acci- 

dent would be disastrous—not only to those in- 

sey Butler Brusewitz residing in Cos- 

ta M 

who 

California, a 

North Carolina, 

in music 

since her husband, Corporal Bruse- 

Marine Corps bandsman 

section leader in his unit; the 

younger daughter, Anne, is a sopho- 

more in East Carolina college and 

music major 

as taught in 

interested more than ever 

witz, is a 

and 

das an active interest in many campus 

iizations. She resides in Cotten 

hall where she is a freshman coun- 

but when she can 

she likes to visit her parents in their 
sellor, get away, 

  

-d agriculture and its balance 

with industry is a consuming passion 

with him. In print and with voice, 

he has supported this program which 

seeks to raise the standard of liv- 

ing of the people of this section. 

Popular Carolinian 

A sincere interest in and a genuine 

devotion to his fellowman have made 

Jim Butler one of the popular young 

men of Eastern North Carolina, a 

trait which was noted in one of the 

college annuals of Jim’s student days. 

He is one of the most sought-after 

citizens in this and other sections of 

diversi 

downtown Goldsboro. When she had 
pointed out her parents to Butler, 

he delivered her safely, but caught 

the sound of a reprimanding from 

one parent. 

“You should never, never take up 

time with strangers,” the parent ad- 

monished the child. “But listen, dad- 

dy. That man is no stranger. He’s 

smiling,” the child instantly, replied. 

And Jim Butler is still smiling! And 

he always greets you with a smile. 

James W. Butler is no stranger 

io any one—even children recognize 

his friendly manner. The job may be 

new, too, but hard work and Jim 

  the East Carolina entertainment pro- 

gram. The quartette cancelled the 

contract. The substitute program will 

prove to be just as_ interesting, 

probably. For additions to the enter- 
tainment series, see article on front 
page. - 

Note Of Thanks 

Excellent co-operation of every per- 
son assigned a task for the annual 
Homecoming day contributed to make 
the entire occasion a joyful event for 
the former students of East Caro- 

preciate, such as opening of car doors 
being seated, rising when she enters the 
and letting her go ahead of you.” 

Other hints: When you are telling y 
story, do not be conceited about it. Be subt 
implying you are a super man. 

; Do not brag about previous conqu 
girls say they “are not particularly inte 

“Then,” continues Miss Barber, “there 
coupe casanova. He takes a girl out for a , 
then parks someplace and tries to squeeze it out 
of her. When a girl says no when asked 
good-night kiss, the fellow should accept her al 
Swer. £ 

And furthermore, “After a first date the boy 

To The Students 

The Entertainment committee re- 

grets that the First Drama quartette, 

announced as an attraction on the 

entertainment series for this year, 

will not be able to appear at the 

college. Difficulties encountered in 

routing the show forced the quar- 

tette to cancel its contract. Every 

effort was made by the Entertain- 

ment committee to bring the famous 

stars of stage and screen to the cam- 

? pus, but scheduling the program was 

aay found to be impossible. 

5 “Rodgers and Hammerstein 

Nights,” which replaces the First 

_ volved, but to each driver on our campus. 
§ There are three choices or plans that can be 

offered for solution to this problem. They are: 
(1) a campus Police Force could be installed, 

swith power to arrest, prosecute and fine offend- 
ri o our mind this is out, because we don’t 
Blieve we need to use “Gestapo” tactics on col- 

students; (2) the University of Georgia and 
tington University in St. Louis, Mo. both 

} “speed traps”—these are concrete mounds 
y 200 feet or so and if you don’t slow 
pem it’s goodbye springs. These could be 

should not assume the girl is his personal prop- 
erty. 

In reply to all this, one male student came 
Pipi eee haga magnificent non sequitur: “I 

0 not like girls who squeeze a t aste tube in 
the middle.” : — 
. These hints were printed not as insinuations 
ut merely for our readers’ entertainment. 

Fewer Students This Year 
College enrollment this year will be dow? about 275,000, according to the United States 

Office of Education. It is estimated that thert 
will be about two and three-tenths million col 
lege students in 1951-52. 

The decrease is far less than educators feat: 
ed last spring. It is caused by the diminishing 
number of veterans and the increasing number 
of college-age draftees. But the New York Time 
points out that many reservists and draftees Te 
turning to civilian life may be expected to enroll 
in colleges sometime this year. 

If a new GI bill is passed (it is now up be fore congress), college enrollments will show * moe nee The Times feels the enroll: 
rop wi i =e ot not seriously affect the overal 

“But,” says the Times, “it will add greatly to the financial strain that so Poon ot the col- 
leges—particularly the small, independent libert! 

undergoing. Larsé 

North Carolina for public service and 

civic programs, not only in speaking 

engagements, but also in planning 

Butler are not strangers. He carries 

out his job with a smile, remembering 

“Service Above Self.” 

lina college who made a trip back to 
the campus. 

Homecoming day committee mem- 
bers express through their co-chair- 
men their thanks to faculty, staff 
and students who participated in the 
several features of the day. Also, a 
word of appreciation is due the re- 
turning alumni who had parts on the 
day’s program. 

The Alumni council had a business 
session. which was conducted in an 
efficient manner by President Henry 
Oglesby of Washington, D. C. The 
council meeting was well-attended and 
the efforts of those who came from 
a distance to be present are really 
appreciated. 

The atmosphere of cordiality, the 
colorful decorations, the spirit and 
wholesome competition in dormitory 
decorations, parade and football game 
made for really interesting activity. 

Compliments have come in from 
many persons who were in Greenville 
for Homecoming day. They liked our 
enthusiasm, our campus spirit, our 
football team and our band. The 
‘uncheon guests also praised the meal 
and the program. 

So, with Homecoming of 1951 an 
accomplishment, we want you to know 
that we thank all of you who helped 
to make it an enjoyable affair and 
@ success. ; 
Homecoming Day Committee: 

James W. Butler 
Dr. Ed J. Carter 
Co-Chairmen 
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Bucs Tangle With Cats 
Saturday At Cullowee 

Three North State |Western Carolina 

—.._ | a 2 4am Scuads Have Clean fn Top Strength 
eee 6h ee) Se hittin Loop: |For Loop Battle 

“We have no alibis, it 
au great coach to say 
such as the locals suf 
aches could have com- 

ijuries were high and , ; yn Elon’s Lou Rochelli is shown being rushed by East Carolina's Bobby Hodges, No. 41, and es aad ; ee gel : eons a4 96 kn bess 2 Pirates last Saturday. 

se things for the tem- SG 31. Rochelli is the man who passed the Christians 134.20 homecoming win over the Pirates last Saturday For the second consecutive week, 

the defensive back- 
| Athlete Of <i «| 

in : 2 —_ Ts | yi e Bears se ric- | 

y. Yarborough and Ko- To 35-20 W in Ov er a tes | to fore a homecoming crowd at 

t with injuries. Claude Ed a ei ie | T h @ W Q € k ¢ ig m the Bruins’ 

1 double duty and The Yardstick! rele 1 nd of the first | aia SR he: ee 

The North State conference’s big | 

three in football remained unde Coach Bill 

feated in loop action this week as 

Elon, Lenoir Rhyne and Catawba reg- | 

tered wins ranging from two touch- 

downs on up 

  

nd there were injuries 

bout, Many tans eom-| Roehelli Passes . Christians 

| ak ,who put 

Elon ECC f, but m to tally 4 couple he charged 

For his brillant offensive showing | ‘ his ful By yn tally |   
First Downs 26 i ore. ti vemselves. After driving | 

Mngt Oacalinn Di 
East Carolina Pi-| yards Gained Rush 

berb ball, and never 
did the homecoming | .. ‘ : . i : | a 

s share. Even Mike Net Yards Rushing 23 X nt pening minutes of the pie | as been selected for the TECO 

» coach before game- | Passes Attempted , ha rast Carolina thrilled the | ECHO “Athlete of the week.” Shoe, 

who again knocked | Passes Completed 2 : i vy ri on three plays from{a 180 

k. Incidentally, Ald-| Yds. Gnd. Passing 

for he is one of the] Intercepted By 

jate for All-conference | Fumbl 
| Own Fumbles Ree. 

» players were com- |} Punting Average Sie 3b: ae Dole apolar Dass Over 

t o the shower. | Yds. Lost i f E rissom’s kick good 

80 degree weather? - 
| Coach Bill Dole’s E 

t » id battle seen i irates mbined 4 ere i ae 
State grid battle seen inj} Pirates combined a_ pote fe ad | he tochelli, up to his old tricks, | hi : — hy Ae hile 

Dole came to East | o e with an accurate 

‘or the game, com-! tac Colle adium last Satur- | ‘ 

o 5 > last |d hefore some 70 | : i 1s } 

i a _— last | das aie te oo © locals rushed back ee ee le .412 clip in his 

in tonight’s game | comi: ns, but to the 

time, too, as far as | ment e large crowd which } 

n he is working the; gathered to se e Pir: ope 

ome game, college spoiled the 

own in the history | 1 rt Lou Rochellie passed 

Carolina—the con- i to a 34-20 win 

night in Cullo- Elon Scores First : roan . oo iY Eerste ee | Meuse 7 

os : ate ee ' ‘ ‘ ° inal ouchdown Cane uaded Dwight to come to East Caro NORTH STATE STANDINGS 

: | ‘ ) n the fourth quarter le 7 7 

+} lees oe t tin } g ite 7 7 2 : WET Pct PE Pa 

he da — of y t time : s ‘ : R Trays¢ led over from | t East Carolina Shoe demon- | : : 

‘ 1 yey have |t opening kickof 

i Appalachian, they | they opened 

1 ming for the 

in the Elon contest, a blond blue-eyed 

is Lost Rush. 3 26 3ucs, Roar Back \junior by the name of Dwight Shoe 

pour -gray r, who hails 

yard line. After Gay | from Salisbury graduated from Boy-   would have 

len | 1 under the talented , 

tutor of coach Bill Ludwig and 
the Pirates 

ng of Lou 
ied his scholastic football by ; 

picked to play both the famed 

bowl and East-West game. 

Boyden high, Shoe participated 

retaliated and scored | n addition to 

a pass for anot | play n the outf 

s highe: 

eq on three plays | year 

After the 1al Shrine bow] 

in 1948 the Pirates of E 

were able to capture this versatile 

Shoe on a play 

and a touch- 

ymv’s kick we ie of the 

Bues now trailed 

} 

1 

| 

| stater when coach Bill Dole, in 
| year at the helm of   

verted for the | strate is fine football prowess t 

' tent hustle and cat 

fooball ea 3 

heir own 23 a 
the top point-gett 

a total of 42 ; ae a Nee BEST IN FOOD 

pact eee rrolina 0 2 00 53 DIXIE LUNCH 

ae t 19 ya her OY » scored Eas )- 

PR IIR IO IORI RI IA ID IIA III ISIS IOIS SBR zion . scored Hast Ca 

’ : s 3 rq fee urd toue oom ey ing 

RRIS GROCERY standing runners, swept around end . rs oar ae © 
ul pass from Siler, tak- 

most of |} ine. It was there 

vach will i 
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» score. ck] 
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* . is nn t pi in over for t touch- 

FOOD CE iM &4 ene . ies es ee ss 2 
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* |) and current North State 
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lead which they never relin- ponent secondaries, set up the Pi- 

OPEC CTCSTOCSOC©OO SS 22S SS oe eee ee eee , ees esac ean cee tock 
2 : re second touch 1 when he too! 

— = = | The Bucs missed i nde ¢ 

Mm
   

  
  

  
  
  ss from Siler romped } 

ty to tie th when they only to be brought down 

| t in the second qu: After, a. ieee ev ctiniben thelona card) HEADQUARTERS 

SRE WELCOME TO Si iad passed to Halfback Claude our fees : gathered in four 

end zone to make the 100 yards in the 4 THE FAMILY 

score 7-6, Elon out front, Grissom's 34-20 loss to the Elon Bears 

MORTON’S BAKERY attempted conversion was wide of the | : — | Shoe, a physical education major NEEDS 

Lyk rR uprights. : : i 
‘ Sh studies minor, was chosen 

Phe Christians held irate Drag heen nt of the YWCA this year and 

Se aa i o a permanent member in the Efird Dept. Store 

= Asari) ye » club and Cirele K club. 
sOP THE REST 20 SAR ¢ : : 

* FOR THE-BEST IN FOOTWEAR When asked about his future duties Greenville, N.C. 

at It’s after he is a graduate of East Caro- 

* lina, Dwight says he would like to 

* 
* 
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MERIT SHOES secome a coach, We all feel confi- 
ident that he will reach this goal be- 

cau of the way he puts out in 
  

    very game and when he becomes a 

College Students coach he will lt put out the same as now. 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS Expert Shoe Repairing 

HEBER FORBES a 

‘Shoe Service GET THE FACTS ABOUT 

Diamonds 
BY ASKING YOUR 

Beg tilered 

Gow Jeweler 
    EEE 

COMPLIMENTS 

Students Supply Stores Hours % 

SODA SHOP BAKER'S 

8:30 A. H. -- 10:00 P.M. 

=O= Wedding Date? _ 
As soon as you know, 

BOOK STORE And =) Ns 
of engraved 

STATIONERY STORE pa 

9:000.M.--12:20P.M. |) =" 
2-00P.M.--4:30P.M.  { CanouNs. crocs 

304 Evans Street 

Why take chances when 
you step out to buy ber 
diamond? Instead of try- 
ing to guess the quality 
and value of dizmonds 
by comparing size and 
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price, we suggest that you 
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accept this invitation to 
come in for a talk about 
diamonds. 

  

Diamonds possess values 
that are hidden from un- 
trained eyes. That's why 
it will pay you to go to a 
Registered Jeweler. His 

special knowledge and 
training will be a big 
help to you. 

GLEN RAVEN “Reach-Right” 
proportioned nylons     0
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Designed to flatter, proportioned 
to fit... here is that out-of-this- ERED JEWEL 
world hosiery everyone's talking 
about. It’s yours... for heavenly 

{ 
! 
{ 
{ 
I 
| 
{ 
| good looks and down-to-earth 

| 

    
wearability! $1.35 

51 guage 15 denier 
  Lautares Bros. 

BELK-TYLER’S ||| DsmonaSveciaiat” 
—vencenvencencencascamcaned> 
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FRIDAY, OCTOB 

ee BOTS 
The TECO sone A 

| Relations for Alumni.” program. Mr. Butler 

Love Of Learning Butler, Frank Attend Meets | Alomn ving inthe western North |e Program fr ts 
Carolina area will meet in Asheville Final Scie hintaan Slate : + afteron 

. . : Of College Alumni Associations) sini "Secie: 1%! He 8€¥) Holt Leads Discussi 

Show Six Major Programs Motive Of Work James W. Butler, aii secretary ; of the Alumni association, presided at | ar ian Free tight é * t ; os a 

at East Carolina college, and Dr. A.| the meeting. of Aheville, dean of boys at Lee H. | + 
at East Ca i . 

Six major attractions will be pre- | and Hammerstein. ft h A | > high school and vice presi- 

5 y } i 5 | > i ; Frank’ ; tor the occasion | Edwards high school and vice pres 

{ dur 1951-19 on the wes || Other numbers on the series in-| yp erman eae er». Frank, of the social studies de- Dr. Frank’s top) | the Western District of the 
: 1 ' sarolina | d for 

; : : ; 
<s “The Place of East Carolina | dent fe 

at East Carolina col-}clude Morley and Gearhart, duo-pi- 
wa The fs 3 i om ae ba 

at Ea drat ee § ac is I colleve in Publie Education in North | East Carolina Alumni association, 1 

on the|in charge of arrangements for the 
partment, attended meetings of the 

Fleming, chair-|anists who have become popular in “A love for knowledge and for com-| Alumni association of the college in 

1 
e » put emphasis 

colleg entert 2 2 a rita sand in regular ; : ; 3 : Carolina.” He put emp 
ollege Enter sth todts| innual recital tour d ae g nunicating it to others is the motiva-|Greensbora and Asheville this week | 9" es Gn Fone ar aine ae Bes 

as just announced the} app ances on radio and TV with 
values to th a es 

Ke es tion for the work of the teacher in| and later in October will be present | training program at the college. Dr. 

ew of the sale of season | Frankel and Ryder, young American 
i 

dancers, sometime in February; Ei- | burg told the East Carolina college |in Martin, Hertford, Bertie and Cho-|iege faculty for the past 26 years, For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountai: 

| 
wan counties. and is a member of the Faculty Ad- 

  
    

am for the school year Fred Waring show February 5; 
=== 
  

Germany,” Josef Schwarz of Heidel-|jn Windsor for a meeting of alumni] Frank has been a member of the col- 

Symphony Orel leen Farrell, dramatic sopre English club Tuesday evening of this 
try’s largest ¢ ‘ i ice ches hos- . | Mr. Butler and Dr. Frank were] visory committee of the Alumni asso- | 

country’s largest and | 19; and a dance orehestr : veek in a talk on the training of the | ; ; Baril Kk , “Public 
musie organiza-!cn later in the school y | prin i] speakers in Greensboro} ci n. Mr. Butler spoke on u 

acl his native Germany. vey ; ie ro 

cries November | he ‘Wist (Drama Quartet, an) geen om ae cay | Wednesday evening, October 10, at Visit 
: : == ——= 

: ll |mounced early this fall as an attrac-| APpYsximately ‘forty: amémbers of }a dinner held at 7:00 at Meyer’s De- Figs SS -ATRE : : 

seer, i | ton on the series, was forced to ean-|the stadent organization were present |, COLONY THEATRE BIGGS DRUG STORE 
a ar ies as f a can= nt Store Tea room by East 

on its appear-|t the series, was forced to can- | : é z men s y - i 

| 1ear Mr. Schwarz, teacher of Eng-; Carolina alumni in Guilford county. SUNDAY-MONDAY i 

Be benefitted by Biggs bigger better 

  

s contract because of routing | 
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Proctor Hotel Iding 

Hammerstein |ditfieulties, according to Mrs. Mlem=| 8h sMrench) ant) (ena eee Hei-| Mrs. 1. L. Sutton of Greensboro, pres- ft LOADED SfORYOFA 2 5 
sepa eee (ote 1 nasium, who is now at] {dent of the Guilford county chapter Wg CRAZY MISE | Open 8 A. M.— 10 P. M. Sunday 8:30 4 

: for a two-months study —- -— ~ 4P.M 10 P.M 
  

  igers and Oscar Ham- All performances will take place | eR ue : ae z ae ON S 

i nd observ. r A srican sec - 
1 for December | in Wright auditorium on the|#d ¢ rvation of American second. ° 

Q *h and Ame sducation: T ne 
- favorite num-|campus at 8:00 in the evening. Tie-|#"Y schools and Ame Y ucational JOHNSON S 

Garland Jackson of Mt. |! 

, club president, acted as ck {| For The Best In Records 

Moore of Bath, vice- 

  
  
  

“Oklahoma,” | kets may be obtained from Mrs. Flem- \ 

cific.” The | ing. 

a 30-piece 
us of twelve | Ring Notice 

soloists personally 

    and Sheet Musie   
  
  

| A college ring representative r that his own education   
> program by Rodge e = i 

i iy will be on the East Carolina mi - and. t eas a ler are typical 

= —— = pus Tuesday and Wednesday, among edt S , Mies   

  

October 16 and 17, to take orders i ke PHOTO FINISHING 
Bell’s Pharmancy hens 

at é rrench un ersities | a es e cas 

The Best For The representative will set up | and s subsequent ‘training in| + 24 HOUR SERVICE 

office in the dining hall lobby npcintccheie ee on tea chine 
Medical Supplies ‘clock in the morning : edical Supplies from 9 o'clock in the morning to lary school. : Soda Shop 

lock in the afternoon. 

for the “official” college ring.   
) division,” he ex- 

  

se phases of the 

tie teacher in Germans.” |! HILL HORNE, JR. | 
BRIGHTEN THOSE SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES , he continued, great stress is     on an adequate knowledge of 

HAVE THEM CLEANED AND PRESSED ie eee cEaw ewe 
Schwarz was particu en- = 

            
      

thus about } work at the Sor- 

AT Vie eal Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
four a ns] ‘ ere of AT 

SCOTT'S BRY CLEANERS —[iseistme'stroratszl] ——_2ACKSOWS SHOE stoRE 
Corner 3rd and Cotanche Streets 
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SMART STYLES AT THE | EN 

FASHION SHOP |CAROLINA DAIRY! 
SPECIAL— DELICIOUS 

HOSE 88e MILK SHAKES 

DRESSES $3.98 AND 

POLO SHIRTS $1.98 | CREAM 
ALSO CARRY 

Wool Sweaters, Dresses, Suits, Coats, Blouses 

FASHION SHOP 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

Between Five Points and White’s Store 

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 

. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 

combination of the best of both. 
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Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoc 
You'll Find The Newest 

Styles In Suits and Coats 

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl- 
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils — 

29 59 98   Soapless Sudsy...Lanolin Lovely!       i a 4 
  

  P.S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Oresing, 
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CHESTERFIELD ~/42ces7 SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES 
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Faberge’s tawny jungle fragrance   for an opulent air 

with whatever you wear 

Ensemble of “Fabergette” purse applicator filled with TIGRESS 
perfume, gift boxed with matching cologne, 3.50 the set 

Bath Powder in fabric-trimmed TIGRESS vanity box, 

2.00 and 3.50 

Bath 5. sre, a rew ritual created by Fabergé: perfume 

wun un oil base, for bathing beauty 3.75 aid 6.52 

BISSETTE’S DRUG STORE 
416 Evans Street    


